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Agriculture Projects at San Benito
Our humanitarian work in
San Benito is typical of how
donors in Canada can plant
seeds of hope in Nicaragua
that help the poor to help
themselves while maintaining their dignity.
Roots of Change and
FUNDACCO first started
working with the farmers of
the San Benito area in 2008
when they assisted villagers
in organizing two farming
collectives. The long term
goal is to establish selfsustaining farms — no small
task when farmers are in a
constant struggle to overcome the challenges of extreme weather, ineffective
farming practices, lack of
cooperation, and poverty —
many have no money to
purchase seed.
At the outset, experienced
and novice farmers from 12
families, representing more
than 60 individuals, joined
together to improve agricultural production and to support each other. In 2009 the
two collectives formally
united as a registered agricultural co-operative.
Over the months,
FUNDACCO facilitators
provided considerable support and mentoring on

mism of members — a
highly significant step in the
aftermath of devastating
crop losses due to heavy
rains and flooding. Today,
these farmers show determination and courage in their
struggle. They credit the cooperative as the catalyst for
addressing problems as a
group and finding workable
solutions to social, spiritual
and economic challenges.
The members of the agricultural co-op are themselves
spreading hope by extendCorn, beans and tomatoes are
ing benefits of a new financash crops grown by the San
cial initiative to the workers
Benito farming collectives
of a struggling multi-service
collective. FUNDACCO
problem-solving, regulations facilitators have been meetgoverning co-operatives,
ing regularly with the latter
farming techniques, and asgroup to help them revive
sessment methods. They
their collective and work
taught the villagers how to
more effectively as a group.
build trust, maintain hope,
The members of this smalland save money for larger
er group are making steady
goals. In addition, they guid- progress in learning new
ed co-op members in the
skills and re-building their
construction and operation of collective.
a community meeting and
training facility.
For the San Benito Agricultural Co-operative, the main
In a 2011 report, members of priority for 2012 is to
the Co-operative recounted
strengthen the capacities of
progress in adopting new ap- each member. A key goal is
proaches to farming and in
to institute regular commuworking cooperatively. They nication in activity-based
also noted a marked increase groups where members can
in the confidence and optidemonstrate their good will
(continued next page)
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San Benito Agricultural Co-operative (cont.)
and trust in each other
and in the co-operative.
A primary agricultural goal
is to increase production
over 2011 so families can
earn higher incomes. This
will be accomplished by
improving the irrigation
system, making it more
efficient, more reliable and
less costly to operate.

The farmers produce
3 crops per year of
squash, cantaloupe,
tomatoes, corn and
pumpkins .

On the financial front, the
main goal this year is to
establish a Savings and
Credit Union. This project
includes the two agricul-

tural collectives and the
multi-service collective,
and is open to interested
villagers as well. Once the
specialized training of
officeholders is completed
later in the year, application will be made to the
Nicaraguan government
for registration of the
credit union.
Lastly, in 2012 the members
will work toward improving the environmental
health of their village. A
new project — the San
Benito Reforestation

The Planned Giving Program provides sustained
funding for projects in Nicaragua. Call Rick LeBlanc at
587 785-4699 or go to www.rootsofchange.ca .

Les représentants
du Conseil scolaire
Centre-Nord — Karen
Doucet (administrateur), Pauline Delwel
(enseignant), Rita
Hébert (le Chef),
Lucille Damer (le Chef
vice), Henri Lemire
(Surintendant)

Heartfelt thanks to our donors for reaching the
Million Dollar Milestone in December 2011!

Project — is focused on
environmental awareness
programs and planting
tutorials aimed at conserving aquifers and reducing
soil erosion.
With the help of the
Foundation’s donors, the
true roots of change are
taking hold in San Benito.
We see progress in small
and significant steps. The
villagers see a path to a
better life. Together all
will help along the way to
realizing their goal of selfsufficiency.

“The poor should be seen, not
as a problem, but as a people
who can become the principal
builders of a new and more
human future for everyone.”
(John Paul II)

Projet du Carême dans les écoles francophones
Chaque année les écoles
catholiques du Conseil
scolaire Centre-Nord
entreprennent de beaux
projets de partage avec

des organismes qui desservent les pauvres et les
marginalisés de notre
société. Cette année,
comme dans le passé, les
écoles Ste-Jeanne d ’Arc,
Notre-Dame et Père
Lacombe, toutes d’Edmonton, ont fait la cueillette
d’articles scolaires en
quantités importantes et
ont recueilli au de-là de
3000 $ pour les projets
éducatifs de Source de
développement et de
FUNDACCO. Les écoliers

de Managua, San Benito
et Cinco Pinos seront
ravis de recevoir ces
dons généreux! M.
Lemire, directeur général
et Mme Karen Doucet,
conseillère élue, vont
s’assurer de la livraison
de ces cadeaux en
personne lors de leur
voyage de conscientisation en fin de mars.
Grand merci aux directions
d’école, aux enseignants,
aux élèves et aux parents
de votre soutien!

A partnership of hope for Nicaragua
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Pedro Rafael, valued leader and role model
From his bright eyes and wide
smile it’s easy to see the joy
and commitment that Pedro
Rafael Perez Cortez brings to
his work every day. This
youthful member of the FUNDACCO team has overcome
a series life-long challenges to
physical, mental and spiritual
health as he struggled to make
a life of service to others by
working alongside Father
Denis in his mission.
Born in 1983 in the Edgard
Lang Sacasa neighbor-hood of
Managua, Rafael is the youngest child in a family of seven,
and the only one to have completed secondary education.
In 1996 when he was13, Rafael met Father Denis while
canvassing for decorations to
help a neighbor celebrate the
feast of the Immaculate Conception. Father heartily accepted the invitation from
Rafael and his friends to join
the celebration prayers to the
Virgin Mary, and has celebrated with them every year since.
Later that year Father Denis
offered an invitation of his
own and Rafael enthusiastically accepted. He became an
active participant of a neighbourhood youth group that
gathered for workshops on
self-esteem, human rights,
reproductive health, and other
topics. After Rafael left a lowpaying job with a local mechanic in 2001, he was offered a
scholarship funded by Roots

of Change for a nine-month
course in auto mechanics. He
earned excellent grades and
completed a three-month internship with the national police.
Unfortunately, he was unable
to find work in the tight
labour market.
Rafael then turned to community development work, taking
on more responsibilities in a
communal house supported
by the mission. He acted as a
resource person for many
activities, including the youth
program, the local library,
computer classes, and medical
clinics. This capable young
man also served as treasurer
of the preschool program for
two years, and worked as a
caretaker in the communal
house for a year.
In 2005 Father Denis invited
him to participate in forming
an organization to ensure the
continuation of the work to
help the most needy people of
Nicaragua. That effort resulted in
the establishment of our sister
organization FUNDACCO.
That same year Rafael became
caretaker to Father Dennis in
his home.
As he learned new skills and
tapped hidden talents, Rafael
gained knowledge and expertise coordinating programs for
his compatriots in the barrio.
In 2006 Father Denis invited
him to become the coordinator of the youth group. In
this role Rafael works with a

committee to organize regular
workshops, and to plan and
deliver the youth summer program to over 500 children every
year in January. This valuable
educational program is sponsored
by Roots of Change.
In 2007 Rafael completed a
three-month course in residential electrical technology.
He has since worked with a
friend on several projects with
good success.
Over the years Rafael has become
a trusted colleague and invaluable
assistant to Father Denis, helping
not only to plan and deliver
FUNDACCO programs, but also
to perform daily household tasks
and be a primary caregiver to
Father Denis. Rafael’s success in
overcoming challenges is a testament to his strength and to the
value of support from Roots of
Change donors. In addition, that
success is an inspiration to the
hundreds of people he serves
through FUNDACCO projects
and programs.

Un partenariat pour l’espérance au Nicaragua

Rafael, son Joseph,
and wife Maria
Teresa Perez
Bermudez

“Rafael’s
success in
overcoming
challenges is
a testament
to his strength
and to the
value of
support from
Roots of
Change
donors .”
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New High School for Venecia Region
“At the most
fundamental
level, it means
greater
socioeconomic
growth for the
people.”

Proposed
Venecia
school

The Boards of Roots of Change and
FUNDACCO have recently entered
into a partnership with Bassett family
of Ontario to administer the building
of a high school in a remote village in
Nicaragua. Sandy Bassett, Blanesta
Ada and friends re long-time supporters of the Venecia community; they
have committed to raise all funds to
pay for this project.

The fishing village of Venecia
is located on the northern
Pacific coast of Nicaragua.
The community consists of
77 families (approx. 250 – 300
people). Most children do
not continue past primary

school because the nearest
high school is a two-hour
trip away by boat and bus.
Most families lack the
time and money to send
their children to high school.
Residents are aware of the
development possibilities
for their beach and for the
region. However, sustainable development can only be achieved with the
active and informed participation of young people. With higher levels of
education the youth of

Venecia will be able to
make more informed decisions about their future
and the development of
their community. At the
most fundamental level, it
means greater socioeconomic
growth for the people.
The goal is to build a fully
functioning high school
for 200 students from
Venecia, Mechapa and
Padre Ramos. This includes the school structure, the well for water,
bathrooms and septic
tank, and solar/wind generated electricity. Since
there is no electricity in
Venecia, using sustainable
energy provides a feasible
solution that is better for
the environment and
more cost effective. The
construction is expected
to be completed by
January 2015.

A Delegate Reflects on Nicaragua by Margaret Halle
I traveled to Nicaragua
because I wanted to see some
of the projects that were
being supported with the
donations to Roots of
Change Foundation.
Nicaragua is such a poor
country, but the people are so
resilient, welcoming and
thankful for all the help. I
learned that we are so rich
and wasteful in Canada.

una sociedad de esperanza para Nicaragua

Seeing how hard these
people work, and with so
little, certainly was a humbling experience and one I
will never forget. Staying
and being a part of a
family in Cinco Pinos was
also an eye opener; our
gracious God was certainly
present with these people
as they opened up their
homes and hearts to us.

Seeing how dedicated and
loving these people are to
Our Blessed Mother was also
very touching, showing us just
how strong their faith is.
I will continue to donate to
Roots of Change and hopefully one day again soon, by
the grace of God, I will travel
to Nicaragua to see more
improvements and changes.
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Reflections on My Trip to Nicaragua by Annette Rose
An experience of a life-time is
how I would describe my tour
to Nicaragua… the warm and
wonderful people who opened
their hearts and homes to total
strangers who became instant
friends. This is a country that
has suffered so many hardships and continues always to
improve with a fierce strength
and profound loyalty and gratitude for the support they
receive from Roots of Change.
Highlights were many,

but uppermost was the
complete acceptance of our
group when we were included
in a wonderful celebration of a
beautiful girl of 15. Another
stirring memory I have is
when a proud young man
sang wholeheartedly
"Nicaragua, my heart, I
love you " as we enjoyed a
lovely meal alfresco. I will
forever remember the hardworking men and women
hoping for a better season and

a fuller crop. Our host families made
us feel welcome and will always hold
a special place in my heart for their
kindness and love. A piece of my
own heart remains in Cinco Pinos
and I hope to return one day.

Marathon Hockey for Hope Fundraiser
When their school mission trip
to Nicaragua was cancelled, St
Albert Catholic High School
students Geoffrey Durocher
and Aldo Esposito (see photo
p.5) opted to turn disappointment into hope. Inspired by
their love of hockey, they
organized a hockey marathon
to raise money for Roots of
Change. The two-day event
was endorsed by their school
and the young organizers
worked feverishly to tap the

community for participants
and sponsors.
With the help of SACHS Student Council, they recruited
about 60 players, including
Mayor Nolan Crouse, Councillor Len Bracko, students
and staff of SACHS, and nine
RCMP officers. The marathon games – played over 20
hours on February 23 and 24
- was followed by a bottle
drive. In total the students
raised over $7500.

In an effort to reduce costs and save a tree, donors
are invited to switch to electronic delivery of this
Newsletter. Sign up now to receive three issues annually, in March, July and November. Your participation will result in more funds available for humanitarian projects in Nicaragua. Thank-you.

mail@rootsofchange.ca

Congratulations to the students
and the community on a
tremendous effort!

Want to know how you or your organization can help
the Roots of Change Foundation?
Representatives are available to give short or long
presentations to young people or adults, in small or
large groups.
Please contact Raymonde Schile at 780-459-8680 to
discuss your group’s needs and schedule a presentation.

New Directors Needed

Thank You to our supporters!
Holy Family Parish
Craft Sale, Father
Boner Columbus
Club, RJ Nelson
Family Foundation,
Greater St. Albert
Catholic Schools, St Albert student and
celebrity hockey players, Holy Family
Catholic Women’s League, Catholic
Women’s League of Trochu, and supporters
directing their donations to our Planned
Giving Program. Heartfelt thanks to all!

Are you ready to play a larger role in supporting the work of
the Roots of Change Foundation? Would you like to share
your passion and ideas for helping to relieve poverty in
Nicaragua? If so, then the current
opportunities on the Board of
Calendar - April - July 2012
Directors may be just what you
are looking for. Directors meet
monthly to guide the business of April 15 Board meeting
the Foundation. Each director
2pm St Andrew’s
assumes a leadership role according to his/her talents, interests, May 6 AGM & BBQ in
St Albert
and skills. For more information
about this challenging and reward- June 1 Annual Fund-raiser
ing opportunity, contact
at Holy Family
Eugene.Malo@rootsofchange.ca
in St Albert
or phone (780) 438-4930.

A Generous Donation from St Albert Catholic Schools
On February 16, 2012 ,
Mr Louis Kloster, Religion
Consultant for Greater St
Albert Catholic Regional
District, presented Mr
Eugene Malo with cheques
from 17 schools that raised
$9284 for Roots of Change
during Advent. A number
of schools chose to direct

their funds, worth $7941,
to a new endowment
fund for educational
programs in Nicaragua.
The Roots of Change
Foundation is extremely
grateful to the staff, students
and parents of St Albert
Catholic Schools for this
generous donation.

Mr. Eugene Malo (centre) and the religious studies
coordinators from 17 St Albert Catholic Schools

Please help by supporting this ministry of hope
Roots of Change Foundation
Source de Développement
PO Box 92 St. Albert, Alberta Canada T8N 1N2
President: Eugene Malo tel 780 438-4930
Eugene.Malo@rootsofchange.ca

The goal for our 2012
campaign is $200,000 and
the estimated cost of this
publication is $2000 (printing
and mailing costs combined).

Online and Monthly
donations can now be
made by credit card
through
CanadaHelps.org

I would like to contribute the sum of $______________ to help the poor of Nicaragua.
Name __________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ Prov ___________
Registered Charity Number 81320 5077 RR0001

Postal Code _________________

Canada Revenue Agency: http//www.cra.gc.ca/charities.html

